Primus
The leading E-Commerce End-to-End Solution Provider in U.S. and Europe
UK E-Commerce systems integrator
Cross-Channel commerce solution provider
Italist brings the very best of Italian fashion online and make it simple for shopper to purchase the best new and classic Italian luxury items directly.
Every day, we strive to provide unique experiences to our customers by partnering with the best Italian emporiums to immerse you in the latest fashions of Italy.
Italists' team has more than 50 years of experience in the sector of online commerce and in the fashion industry. 
Company Profile
VAIMO is a full service E-Commerce solution provider specializing in developing ECommerce solutions on the "Magento" platform. Since its establishment in 2008, it has launched more than 400 E-Commerce websites for clients all over the world. 
FineEX owns delivery centers with a total working area of 44,000 square meters in Shanghai, Guangzhou, Hangzhou, and Beijing and handles a series of E-Commerce fulfillment operations from storage of E-Commerce products in the warehouse, inspections, inventory management, order picking, packing, sticker labeling, order processing, shipping, delivery arrangements, to return processing.
In addition, the unified management system for order processing and distribution, independently developed by FineEX, is connected to China's major E-Commerce platforms, including China's largest E-Commerce platform Taobao Tmall, JD.com, Yihaodian, QQWangguo, etc., making it possible to connect to the corporate clients' E-Commerce-related systems.
Furthermore, the delivery service is provided for over 2,866 cities, towns, and counties (Chinese administrative units), which nearly covers the entire region where Chinese E-Commerce users reside. Currently, orders to fulfillment to delivery agent operations are carried out on an average of 40,000 transactions per day and 150,000 transactions per day during the peak business season. 
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Company Profile
• Tensyn Interactive provides online marketing solution for enterprises, offering access to the top three media buying agencies of portal websites and video websites in China.
• Headquarter in Beijing, have branches in Shanghai and Guangzhou, with a nationwide service system.
• Currently serving industry involved : Games, Internet Service, Household Appliances, IT, Financial, Automotive, FMCG and other fields.
• Transcosmos has invested in Tensyn Interactive in June 2007.
• Tensyn Interactive was listed on ChinaNext stock exchange in Sepember 2014.
• MetroDeal sells a range of products and services such as fashion, health, and beauty items as well as restaurant, spa, salon, and travel packages. HOTDEAL's core business -"HOTDEAL.vn" utilizes group purchasing and flash marketing, combined with traditional etailing services out of their warehouses in Ho Chi Minh City and Ha Noi, to sell items such as voucher discount tickets for restaurants and spas, consumer products such as fashion, home electronics, daily necessities, accessories, toys, health and beauty equipment, books… and services such as travel tours.
Transcosmos acquired MetroDeal in
Its dominant users are among the young adult segment in the two large cities of Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi, boasting approximately 3.1 million unique monthly users with about 2.5 million members. Ookbee has been developing services in other ASEAN countries (Malaysia, Philippines, Vietnam, Singapore) and this new increase of capital is intended for the purpose of expanding operations in each country, including Thailand.
Transcosmos forms Capital and
The number of Ookbee's e-Book application downloads has exceeded 6.5 million, placing it in the Top 10 grossing applications for over 700 days in Thailand's Apple Store.
Ookbee has over 5.5 million members.
Transcosmos has tied up a strategic investment with Ookbee in April 2014. Transcosmos has share more than 10%.
#1 e-Book site in Thailand
Company Profile
• E-Commerce Site in Thailand.
• Joint Venture with Ookbee.
• Ookbee Mall is launched in Jul 2015. Berrybenka works with fashion brands and also local designers, such that they can focus on designing the best and most fashionable clothing, while Berrybenka acts as the online platform to sell the products at affordable prices.
Founded
Berrybenka has collaborated with more than 500 fashion brands.
Transcosmos has tied-up a strategic investment with Berrybenka in Nov 2013. Transcosmos has share more than 30%. Employees 323
Indonesia based Fashion E-Commerce site
Major Shareholders
• transcosmos inc.
• KDDI Corporation http://www.kddi.com/english/index.html
Subsidiaries
• CO3 Inc.
• Crossco Co., Ltd.
• J Creative Works Inc.
• Up Arrows Inc. J-Stream is the first company to offer streaming service in Japan.
They boast a track record and experience in helping companies in the practical application of online video data unparalleled in Japan.
With their CDN network for streaming in Japan, they support major streaming media, including Flash Video and Windows Media.
They are an online video general solutions company that not only provides delivery, but also performs the design and production of videos / rich content, and provides peripheral solution services. • COLUMBIA MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT, INC • UNIVERSAL MUSIC K.K.
• Sony Music Entertainment (Japan) INC.
• WARNER MUSIC JAPAN INC.
• AVEX GROUP HOLDINGS INC. 
Founded
Mar 2007 HQ Tokyo, Japan
Major Shareholders
• FromSoftware, inc.
• Sankei Shinbun http://www.fromsoftware.jp/ http://www.sankei.com/ Digital Video JV with FujiTV (known as major Japanese TV Network)
Manages video communication site "Watch Me! TV"
3D virtual community JV with Sankei Shinbun
Development/Operation of a 3D virtual community "meet-me"
Joint Ventures
Others transcosmos, inc. All rights Reserved.
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https://www.google.com/doubleclick/ As a pioneer of digital marketing, DoubleClick is used as world standard advertising delivery technology to provide a wide range of operation services for internet / business advertising and sales promotion strategies to a company's marketing divisions, ad agencies, portal sites, ECommerce sites. Brightcove is an online video platform service that empowers video producers and programmers to build broadband businesses while giving marketers more ways to communicate and engage with their consumers. SearchForce delivers leading-edge, high-performance online marketing tools that automate complex campaign design, deployment, and management processes across the digital marketing landscape -including search, social, display, and mobile channels.
In addition to sophisticated bid optimization and campaign management, SearchForce also offers strategic account and technology services, an integrated cross-channel attribution solution, automated campaign builder to speed implementation, support for localized campaigns worldwide, and the industry's leading bid optimization solutions that dramatically improve ROI. Marin Software provides a leading cross-channel performance advertising cloud for advertisers and agencies to measure, manage and optimize ad spend across the web and mobile devices.
Offering an integrated SaaS platform for search, display and social advertising, Marin helps digital marketers improve financial performance, save time, and make better decisions.
Advertisers use Marin to create, target, and convert precise audiences based on recent buying signals from users' search, social and display interactions. TubeMogul is an enterprise software company for brand advertising. By reducing complexity, improving transparency and leveraging real-time data, their platform enables advertisers to gain greater control of their global advertising spend and achieve brand advertising objectives.
In 2010, TubeMogul created its own video network and in 2011 developed a platform with video advertisement targeting based on RTB, optimization, regional publishing, and analysis capabilities. This platform is able to respond to various advertising formats, including in-stream video advertising, indisplay units with click-to-play capabilities by the viewers, interstitial advertising within applications which could withstand heavy-duty use in Japan via Smartphones, tablets, and alike.
At the time of video advertisement publications, as usual the appropriate sites and viewers to be researched are selected to clarify the targeting area. And in the background, TubeMogul's brand-safe suite operates, blocking inappropriate/irrelevant content pages and accidental views, protecting the values of the brands. 
IT Support
IT services support for your users, systems, and applications. Based on the ITIL framework, the backbone of Merlin's IT services is its service management office, which provides strict quality assurance, as well as highly disciplined reporting, process, and implementation service.
Customer Support
Providing you with highly skilled and professional, multi-channel customer service centres that support your products and services for your clients.
Projects and Consultancy
Over the past 24 years, Merlin has built a successful global support services business. As a result, we have a wealth of experience and expertise that can help our clients implement, deliver, and improve their IT and customer support services as well as their technological solutions. Become helps merchants increase sales, publishers monetize traffic and consumers make more informed shopping decisions. With over 500 publishers, Become operates the world's largest syndication network for Product Ads.
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